9 cases were notified. Assuming the preventive measures were efficacious, it is interesting to consider which was most likely to be efficiently performed.

Flu was the concern after the epidemic ceased. The spraying of "contacts," although advocated, was not supervised and could not be insisted on. The probability is that this measure was neglected in many instances, and cannot be considered a potent factor in stemming the spread of infection. Isolation was practiced as far as possible. But in many instances parents refused to send their children to the isolation hospital, only four patients being admitted. The only measure thoroughly and regularly performed was watering the streets with antiseptics, and in this way rendering the dust innocuous. The evidence from this epidemic, therefore, would appear to support the view that dust and infection is an important factor in spreading the disease.

Clinical Symptoms.

The symptoms differed in no material respect from those already published in The British Medical Journal of November 4th, as typical of the epidemics in Cornwall, Huntingdon and Devonshire.

In the majority of cases gastro-intestinal trouble either preceded or accompanied the attack. In one instance amongst my own cases the illness was preceded by tonsillitis. Headache, pain at the back of the neck, furred tongue, vomiting, usually constipation, with some fever, marked the onset of the disease. In bad cases muscle twitching and convulsions occurred, also retraction of the head and spinal rigidity. Paralysis of one or more limbs supervened in two to three days. Kernig's sign was present in 75 per cent. of cases. Reflexes were abolished with the onset of paralysis. Retention of urine occurred in 10 per cent. of the cases. Pain and tenderness was usually present in the paralyzed limbs. In some cases hyperesthesia was very marked. The paralysis in the majority of instances appears to be permanent.

Bacteriology.

In several cases the spinal fluid was examined, and Dr. Heath, county medical officer of health, has obtained some interesting results, which will be published in due course. Dr. Alice Taylor also worked at the bacteriology of the disease, and her results appeared to confirm those of Dr. Heath.

Treatment.

Various drugs were tried, including urotropine, but the course of the disease appeared to be unaffected. No doubt with the isolation of the specific organism, and preparation of a vaccine, better results will be obtained.

Notes of Cases.

H. D., aged 19. On August 10th he suffered from tonsillitis which passed off in a few days. On August 19th complained of headache, pain at back of neck, vomiting, pains in limbs and back. Temperature 100°. Tongue furred: constipation present. August 21st, paralysis of left arm and leg. Kernig's sign present—absent from left arm several days before. The present time, three- and a half months from onset, has not recovered full use of arm, and is still slightly lame. Temperature 101.9°. Much pain in back of head and down the spine. Retraction of head and spinal rigidity very marked—some twitchings of muscles during sleep. Kernig's sign present; reflexes abolished. Hyperesthesia of paralyzed limbs. The case is interesting, as, although cerebro-spinal symptoms were well marked, examination failed to confirm the diagnosis of cerebro-spinal fever. Patient died of bronchopneumonia, four weeks after one month's illness.

Mrs. E., aged 40, taken ill September 14th, and moved into hospital. Paralyzed in both legs—very complete; no hyperesthesia; Kernig's sign absent; reflexes absent; temperature from 101° to 102°. Retention of urine for ten days. She died after three weeks, from bronchitis and heart failure. Examination of spinal fluid was negative, as far as cerebrospinal fever was concerned. This patient was certain she contracted the disease from one of her children, whose son was ill a week before she was, with vomiting and headache. The child was not attended by a doctor, and when seen later showed no paralysis, but this may have been an abortive case.

F. R., aged 4. Committed with vomiting and headache, and paralysed on September 4th. Paralysis of both limbs. Kernig's sign present; hyperesthesia present; constipated. Reflexes absent. Paralysis very complete. At present time there is a slight return of power, and examination of spinal fluid negative as regards cerebro-spinal fever.

S. C., aged 5. Seen September 14th. Left leg paralysed. Had had slight attack of headache, pain in back of neck, and vomiting, a few days previously. Doctor only called in when paralysis noticed. Uninterrupted recovery. Cerebro-spinal fluid negative.

I propose shortly to narrate 7 cases of acute disease affecting either the spinal cord or the meninges, or both, which I have personally seen and handled. Some of these cases were seen in September and the middle of November. I have purposely described these cases under the general heading of "Epidemic Paralysis," as in my opinion, although two, at least, may, perhaps, be considered as instances of cases of acute anterior poliomyelitis, even these presented some unusual features. In view of the fact that the county medical officer has asked for a return of the aching in limbs and stiffness, which I find in his area, I am very much interested in noting, that in addition to the cases mentioned in this paper, I had two other undoubted instances of acute poliomyelitis admitted into hospital within the last six weeks, the latter of which this note is handed me being October 16th, and I know of at least two or three others.

Case I.

R. B. was taken ill on September 6th, but Mr. Way was not called until September 11th, when he found him complaining of great pain in the head and back of the neck, and aching pains and stiffness all over. Weakness of the legs was so great he could hardly stand. In the middle of September the 12th the stiffness had increased and the pain concentrated in the back of the head and neck; it was very acute, and the head was very tender over both parietal regions. Kernig’s sign was marked on attempting to extend the knee on the flexed thigh. The stiffness and pain in the neck muscles rendered the patient unable to raise his head or sit up. There was no general hyperesthesia.

On September 13th, when I saw him in consultation with Mr. Way, this condition obtained, but he was evidently much worse. He was perspiring freely all over, was of a dusky cyanotic colour, and had a rapid and irregular pulse, but no cough; breathing was shallow and very irregular; there was congestion of both ears; the temperature was subnormal. There was considerable loss of power in the arms, but no sign of involvement of the facial nerves, and he was fully conscious and able to answer questions, though not very distinctly. I did not at this time, apparently, from paralysis of the phrenics.

His history was that he had been apparently well until September 6th, when, after a long bicycle ride in the great heat, he felt ill and feverish, and went to bed shivering and complaining of aching in limbs and stiffness. It is interesting to note that there was a definite history of a similar but milder attack, in which much the same symptoms were complained of a month earlier, from which he completely recovered without medical aid.

Case II.

The next case was a girl, aged 6, who a few weeks previously had been under my care for an attack of the gastro-enteritis which prevailed during the hot weather. On September 21st she had a temperature of 101° over, and given her a hot bath and wrapped her in warm blankets, and she apparently still none the worse. On September 14th I was asked to examine her, and found him complaining of great pain in the head and back of the neck, and aching pains and stiffness all over. Weakness of the legs was so great he could hardly stand. In the middle of September the 12th the stiffness had increased and the pain concentrated in the back of the head and neck; it was very acute, and the head was very tender over both parietal regions. Kernig’s sign was marked on attempting to extend the knee on the flexed thigh. The stiffness and pain in the neck muscles rendered the patient unable to raise his head or sit up. There was no general hyperesthesia.

On September 13th, when I saw him in consultation with Mr. Way, this condition obtained, but he was evidently much worse. He was perspiring freely all over, was of a dusky cyanotic colour, and had a rapid and irregular pulse, but no cough; breathing was shallow and very irregular; there was congestion of both ears; the temperature was subnormal. There was considerable loss of power in the arms, but no sign of involvement of the facial nerves, and he was fully conscious and able to answer questions, though not very distinctly. I did not at this time, apparently, from paralysis of the phrenics.

On September 17th it was noticed that her walking was stiff and her gait somewhat unsteady, and on September 14th she complained of backache, and was apparently feverish and out of sorts. On September 20th the feverish attack was distinct and her eyes were suffused and bloodshot. She complained of no pain except a slight backache, but was unable to turn over in bed.

On September 21st fever still continued and I was asked to see her, but was not told of any of the above symptoms or history, except that she had had a feverish cold. She was always a pale, fragile-looking child. There was nothing to indicate anything of a more serious nature, so I must confess to having been caught napping until I was sent for again on September 25th, when I found her lying on her side with her legs drawn up and her head somewhat retracted, complaining of great tenderness all over, and especially of her toes were more or less in the legs when touched, pain in the back, and inability to raise herself at all from the bed. And lastly to this it was the limbs caused her to cry out loudly. She could not stand. The knee-jerks were absent. Her temperature was normal; she had not taken any medicine, and on the contrary was only allowed to have water to drink. She had no other complaint but one of her legs was paralysed. A note on October 16th says that: "There is a good deal of wasting of both legs, but no other signs of any kind, her strength seems to be coming back, and she is able to creep in bed without..."
pain." As the acute febrile condition had subsided and she is a nervous child I abstained from lumbar puncture, though had she been an adult I should have done so, at least on some spinal fluid for examination. The feature in her case is the extreme rigidity of the ham-strings and calf muscles of both legs and the general weakness of the back and shoulder muscles. The reflexes are still absent. Babinski's sign was never present.

The knee-jerk, on the other hand (October 17th) remained under massage and faradism. She has had no elevation of temperature since admission to the hospital.

CASE III.

On September 27th I was called to B. B., a girl aged 4, who had been taken ill on September 18th with pains in the head, neck, and limbs. She also complained of stomachache and was very feverish all day. He mother noticed that she had twitchings of the face and that she was unable to speak clearly. She was unable to cough or sneeze and her breathing was gasping in character. She lay in bed for three or four days and cried without an attempt to raise her.

When I saw her on September 27th she was asleep, and I was at once struck by a curious catch in her breathing about every third or fourth respiration. Otherwise it was quiet, though rather shallow, and her colour good.

On September 30th she complained of pains in the left arm and leg and especially in the back of the neck and was unable to raise her head from the pillow. The knee-jerks were absent, but there was no wasting or paralysis of the legs. The plantar reflexes bilaterally, Babinski's and Kernig's signs were absent; there was no erupion, and her temperature was not raised.

She slowly improved; breathing on October 15th was normal and the knee-jerks had returned, but there was a marked flattening of the curve of the spine and hyperesthesia of the lower extremities. The two knees were absent and the right ankle was slightly raised. He mother noticed that she had twitchings of the face and that she was unable to speak clearly. She was unable to cough or sneeze and her breathing was gasping in character. She lay in bed for three or four days and cried without an attempt to raise her.

On October 14th, 1911, she was sent to me by Dr. Hodgson of Alresford.

HOSPITAL CASE I.

T. T., aged 14, towards the end of August was sitting in a chair one evening at the end of a hot day. She was suddenly taken ill with acute pain in the head, neck, and back, and was unable to rise from his chair. He had felt quite well all day. He had eaten his dinner but there was no acuteness of the pains in the spine and legs, and the following day was unable to move either arms or legs. The pains lasted seven days, but were so slight that he could move his arms and legs in about two days' time, but was unable to lift the left arm above the head or the left knee. He was able to walk and show some recovery on the 12th day. He was a nervous child and was very ill. When admitted on October 6th the triceps and muscles of the left shoulder girdle were the parts chiefly affected. Of the lower limbs the left leg was worse, the thigh muscles being chiefly involved; he was unable to draw up the left leg. The knee-jerks were absent on both sides. He could not bear any attempt at extension of the knee on the flexed thigh, and he had pains in the limbs.

The temperature ranged from subnormal to 99.6. A lumbar puncture was done shortly after admission, the report from the Clinical Research Association being:

"The fluid is faintly alkaline but fairly albuminous; it shows a normal reduction with Fehling's solution. The centrifuged deposit is a nervous type. Bacillosis is indicated by the small number of leucocytes, chiefly of the lymphocyte type, and a little, if any, in excess of the normal. Non-tuberculous meningitis and bacillary microcoocci are demonstrated, and only a very small number of Gram-negative bacilli. There is no evidence of pyogenic micrococci. The excess of leucocytes, together with a reduction of Fehling's solution, might suggest that the case is not an infection with meningoocci or other pyogenic bacilli. It may be a tuberculous meningitis. The serum of the tuberculous type, the excess of albumen is the only pathogenic feature, unless the bacilli prove to be of a pathogenic variety."

HOSPITAL CASE II.

L. W., aged 16, was quite well on September 22nd. When he got up on Monday he had pains in the back and neck, but there was no vomiting. He went to work, but his legs felt weak. He was sent to me on September 25th.

On September 11th the pains were worse in the back and neck, and he had marked stiffness of the spine. He continued to work, and temperature was somewhat raised. He could not bear to have his head raised on account of pain.

On September 12th he was losing power in his legs, and by September 12th he could not stand. He was admitted to hospital on September 16th, when Mr. Smith made the following notes:

"Paralysis of legs—unable to move right leg—knee-jerk absent. Babinski present. No ankle clonus—unable to draw the leg up—to slight power of extension. Left leg—Knee-jerk absent—Babinski present. More power in this leg than the other. Can both feet be placed side by side; shows that throat and lungs were beginning to clear up and that he had recovered the use of bladder and rectum, was fully conscious and able to answer questions. I was very impressed with his hopeful prognosis, but stated that in my opinion it would be some weeks before he would be really convalescent."

On October 13th Dr. Whittinale reports that "the boy is slowly improving. The attacks of pain come on three or four times a day, but his feet do not straighten when a sudden movement causes him to fall. Kernig's sign is still marked, and he cannot get his chin to the sternum; breathing normal, deep reflexes absent. General condition much improved."

He was treated with bromides, and at my suggestion a small dose of strychnine and 3 grains of uracol were added to the mixture to be taken every six hours; strychnine was indicated by a feeble and rather rapid pulse.

CASE IV.

A. G., aged 3 years, in November, 1911, seemed a little tired on the afternoon of October 12th. She had an attack of sudden pain about 5 p.m. on October 12th, crying, putting both hands to the back of the neck. There had been no vomiting. Pulse 120. There had been no vomiting. Poults were applied at once, and 6 grains of uracol in milk was given. The pain had continued every four hours in doses of 3 grains. There were involuntary spasms of the face, and slight trismus of the jaw, but no alteration of speech or swallowing. The hands were present, but there was no tachycardia. Prostration was slight.

The knee-jerk was obtained with difficulty on the left side; it was absent on the right. Babinski's sign was not present. There was no paralysis or muscular weakness. The child was still ailing during the following day, when the left knee-jerk was present, and the patient was apparently quite well. On October 16th there were slight twitches of the arms, and she seemed otherwise very well; a rather prolonged attack of twitchings occurred in the evening, and the patient was under the influence of chloroform pain.

I will supplement this series by 3 cases now in hospital under my colleague, Dr. Tullis; the third sent to me by Dr. Hodgson of Alresford.
being cause on raising the head, or on attempting to straighten the leg."

On admission (October 15th), the retraction and the pains had subsided, but on attempting any passive flexion of the leg the boy at once twisted over to the opposite side, sharply arching his back, though he could bend them fully extended if lifting on his back. Any attempt to obtain Kernig's sign produced this curious contraction of the spinal muscles, and was evidently very painful.

The state of the reflexes was as Dr. Hodgson had already noted, but ankle clonus was present, in addition, on the right side.

There was much loss of power in the extensor muscles of the thigh, together with the intense pain in the back of the head and neck, the twitches of the face, the retraction of the head, amounting in some cases to opisthotonus, the marked rigidity, and continued pains in the limbs, the inter-facial swelling over the bladder and urinary bladder, and, in several instances, the more or less rapid and complete recovery, are quite contrary to the usual experience in that disease.

I had the advantage of meeting Sir James Goddard in consultation over A.G., my fifth case, and he was decidedly of the opinion that we had to deal with cerebro-spinal meningitis, which was the conclusion I had previously come to with regard to the other cases I had then seen.

Sir William Osler makes the statement that those insignificant cases of basic meningitis, which from time to time we have met in such a severe and fascinating form, are nothing more or less than sporadic cases of cerebro-spinal meningitis.

There are doubtless several signs which have been looked upon as more or less classical of this disease which were absent in my cases, notably the rash from which the old name of "spotted fever" was derived, but even in the smaller meningitis I have seen a few instances which cannot call to mind any rash. Where this occurs it indicates a malignant form of the disease, and a very severe toxæmia in addition to the local signs. Vomiting also in my series was unusual, although it did occur in Case v.

It may be that when, as in the epidemic form, the disease becomes generalized, it at the same time loses some of its virulence, and abortive cases do occur, but it is interesting to note that the older the victims the more severe and last- ing has been the mischief—one of my cases (Case i., seen with Mr. Way) having died on about the fourth day, while the two youngest (Cases iii. and v.) have apparently recovered without any trace of the paralysis occurring after acute anterior poliomyelitis.

So far I have not come across any cases in adult females, nor have I observed any connection between this epidemic and the incidence of herpes zoster referred to by Dr. Garrow of Maryport in Cumberland, in an epidemic of poliomyelitis which occurred there in August and September, 1910. This was also noticed in the Cornwall epidemic this year.

I do not wish to give the impression that every case in the present epidemic is cerebro-spinal fever, but at least I would submit that anterior poliomyelitis is a misnomer, since the meningeal symptoms, either cerebral or spinal, have been most marked. Cases i., iv., and v. in the private series, together with Nos. i. and ii. of the hospital cases, present clinically the picture of cerebro-spinal fever.

With regard to the pathology of cerebro-spinal fever there are three cocci which have been claimed by their discoverers as the specific cause of the disease: (1) Diplococcus intracellularis; (2) Still's meningococcus (this in sporadic cases); (3) a micro-organism resembling the pneumococcus of croupous pneumonia; and I am fully aware of the absence of any pathological evidence in my cases as to the presence or otherwise of any of these organisms. Houston and Rankin's recent researches go to prove that the two former are quite distinct.

In Dr. Tullis's cases the specific organisms were not found, though albumen was present in the spinal fluid, which probably indicated inflammation of the meninges, notwithstanding that the normal reducing action of the fluid on cupric oxide was present, which reaction in cases of meningeal inflammation is generally absent. Had the cases come under observation during the very early stage, something more might have been learned.

It would be interesting to know in what percentage of cases during the various epidemics reported it has been possible to examine the spinal fluid in the acute and early stage, since bacteriologists I presume would not admit the existence of cerebro-spinal meningitis without the presence of one of the above mentioned organisms; but of this I am convinced, that, notwithstanding Dr. Allen Starr's classical description in Allbutt's System of acute anterior poliomyelitis, which I must admit describes very nearly some of the milder cases I have seen, we have here at any rate in some of the cases a distinct clinical entity, which is much more serious.

Pain! pain! has been the persistent outcry in all the cases, sometimes persisting for weeks, and as that acute observer, the late Dr. Bristowe, remarks of anterior poliomyelitis that "pain is no exception as a feature of its clinical history," and that "an almost total absence of pain may be regarded as characteristic of this disease," it is, I think, fairly evident that we have in this present epidemic a condition of things which, to quote from Dr. Ornerod, we may at least say, "We have had (until now) very scanty experience."

Now, while I fully concede that bacteriology and modern laboratory research bear a very great and increasing value in determining the hitherto obscure origin of many diseases, as an old practitioner I very much deplore the fact that clinical observation is too often made to take the place of new methods of diagnosis, and although, as I said before, several of my cases approximate more nearly the type of acute anterior poliomyelitis, there are in some (notably i., iv., and v.) symptoms which correspond almost exactly to the "simple type" of cerebro-spinal fever which is described in Allbutt's System of Medicine.

==

EPIDEMIC ANTERIOR POLIOMYEILITIS IN SOUTH DERBYSHIRE.

By JOHN HAY MOIR, M.D., D.P.H.,
NEWBURY, BURTON-ON-TRENT.

In the general interest evinced by the recent epidemic of anterior poliomyelitis during the past summer, a short synopsis of 25 cases which occurred in this district in South Derbyshire may be of some value.

All the cases occurred within the Urban District of Swadlincote, which comprises a population of 22,000, scattered over an area of about three square miles. The principal industries are coal mining and earthenware manufacture. During the summer weeks, and many families are in a state bordering on destitution. Dr. R. A. Parkhill has kindly supplied me with the records of 14 cases which came under his care, the remainder being under my own observation.

There were two periods of greatest incidence, the first early in June amongst Dr. Parkhill's patients in the south-west of the district, the second early in August in the north-west. The epidemic apparently spread in this direction through the district, but there is no evidence to show the mode of progress. The distribution of cases was very scattered, with some exceptions, namely, 3 cases occurred in one street, and 2 each in two houses. There was practically no communication between the houses affected, except possibly where the three cases occurred in one street. Twelve cases occurred in very young children, and it is well to be of any etiological moment. Many of the patients were strong and well nourished. The occurrence in both sexes was of